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Millésime Sud, Bord De Mer Pays d'OC (2015)
Producer Millésime Sud
Vendor Barterhouse Wines & Spirits
Supplier/Importer Barterhouse
Category Wine - Still - Rosé
Grape variety Cinsault
Region France
Vintage 2015

Sizes

750 mL × 12 — BHBDM15
Bottles $/bottle $/case $/oz

1 11.00 132.00 0.43
36 8.25 99.00 0.33

120 6.50 78.00 0.26
300 5.75 69.00 0.23

Distributor's notes
About the Winery:
Located in the heart of the Languedoc Roussillon vineyards, between the Mediterranean Sea and the Cevennes
mountains, Millesime Sud  offer  wines of Domaines and Châteaux of the South of France, directly from the
properties . From a family of Languedoc winemakers with 25 years of diverse experience in the world of wine,
Millesime Sud develops and distributes unique and inimitable wines from the South of France that reveal the
strength and elegance of its sunny terroirs.

About the Wine:
This 100% Cinsault wine features strawberries and ripe stone fruit on the nose with definite salinity. On the pallet
these traits are accentuated with a bright acidity and distinct minerality. A beautiful wine to be served with seafood,
duck or by itself.

About the producer
Millesime Sud wishes to share its love for wine with its customers and help them to discover and appreciate the
region through the promotion of unique and inimitable wines from the South of France that reveal the strength and
elegance of its multiple qualitative terroirs.
With our knowledge of the Languedoc-Roussillon, a rigorous selection the best terroirs, the permanent contact with
the producers, the follow-up of the vinification, from the maturing to the bottling, their knowledge of the
international tastes, and their know-how in term of vinification and packaging, they propose, without denying their
roots, a range completes of wines adapted to the various markets, with an excellent value for money.

Browse our full portfolio at sevenfifty.com/barterhouse


